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'.// Harris vs. Hawkes

Cttrious Bill
For Repairs

The rather spectacular fray0-------------------between two Columbia pcrsonali- T
•
ties has had partisan followers on
The authmitics of an old church
the St. Stephen's campus. All is
in Belgium recently decided to
not well with the rnother univer:'iim.ake smne repairs to its interior
ty, and the New York dailies arc
__________
furnishings,
and employed an
standing by the side of feverish
artist to toucb up a very large
.'lma
Mater, the-rmometers in
Several double-headers have al- painting.
-""'
\V'hE ·;1 the ar t·rs t prehand, only partially concealing ready been _played towards the~ sented his bill the committee in
't.e
·r ~>rlee'f"ul srnr·rl{S.
Rarely llas
i Inter-Fratermty
Indoor Baseball charge refused to pay it unless the
w1 1
•
I
there been such news value in, Championship. The groups hav,: details were specified. The next
been drvided into two leagues, the
collegiate eggs.
day the bill was handled in itemIt is difficult to sift the facts first containing the Kaps I, Non- ized as follows:Socs, Eulexians: and the second
of Colun1bia's n1ost famous expu- consi.sting of the Sigs, Kaps II, .
fr. c.
lsion from the maze of conflicting and Faculty. The winners in each
To correcting the Ten
publicity.
Reviewing somewhat League will play a series of 3 Commandments embellishing
similiar instances it is safe to say championship games during the Pontius Pilate and putting
that fault lies on both sides. And week of April lOth and 16th. The new ribbons on his bonnet -- 8.E•O
yet, at this writing, it seems as if
captains of the several teams are:
Putting t::Lil on rooster of
the aged Dean Hawkes has erred
Eulexians, Lewis; Fac.ulty, Dr. . St. Peter and mending his
to a considerable extent. One can't Deal: Kaps I, Jastram: Kaps II, comb _____________________ 4.00
1
help but feel sorry for Hawkes,
H. Jones; Non Socs, Beckford. I Replummg and gildmg left
and envy Harris. Harr·is shares
S. A. E., Haynes.
wing of the Guardian Angel 6.25
the sympathy of a number of im______
\Vashing the servant of
portant people in the educational
world. What is more important
the High Priest, and putting
_
5 00
to a fellow student, he enjoys the
'I carmine on his cheeks------unusual situation of having his
Renewing heaven, adJustimmediate future insured at a
ing the stars, and deaning
time when immediate futures are
"Like Bach Franek was ani up the moon -------------- 7 · 00
far from sure to prospective artist of
age, traversing
up
purgatory
graduates.
the ordinary path_ s of life like a 1 and restormg lost soul.s, ---- f\.75
Harris builds his case on the
·m- dreamer, unconscwus
of
what I Brightening up the Flames
following points, and to an l
pp~;~~~t. ob~~i~:et,r i~h~~ ~~emre•·lo.nr~a~ ~;~h; ~er ~~:s~~~n=~~und him and I ~~eHt~~~·., ~u:;~~~i~~~,;:i~o~~
"
that Harris' predecessor in the
Cesar Franck. the founder of doing several odd jobs for
office of editor of the Columbia the modern French School, was the damned ---------------- 12.00
"Spectator" had written a siml.ll·ar born at Liege on December 10,
Rebordering the robes of
expose of cafeteria management 1822. His studies, begun early, Herod and adjusting his wig 3.00
in Columbia ,and that no impor- progressed so well that his father,
Taking the spots off the
tant administrative action to- in 1837, took the family to Paris son of Tobias ---- ---------- 1.30
wards the editor had followed. in order that young Cesar might
Cle ·
B- 1
'
s
Second, Harris claims he can pro- become a pupil at the Conservaamng
a aam s
a s,
toire.
Here Franck obtained a and putting one shoe on him 1.70
d
uce two witnesses to testify to
the fact that the registrar's office special prize by a feat rare in the
Putting a new stone in
had been notified of Harris' ex- 2nnals of the institution.
After David's sling, enlarging the
he had played Hummel's "Concerto head of Goliath, and extendP ulsion previous to his hearing bv
"
a J·udicial com_mittee. Third, Dean in A minor" to perfection, he was ing Saul's legs - ---~- ------ 6.00
Hawkes and President Bulte.. r have
set a passage to read at sight. Decorating ~oah's ark and
.
been quoted as giving conflicting Without hestitation, he transposed partially dressing Ham ---- 4.00
reasons to account for the expul- it to a key a major third below
Mending the skirt of the
sion. President Butler is said to the original. Instead of recogniz- Prodigal son and cleaning
have announced that Harris' ex- ing this as an :..tccomplishment, his left ear
3.00
pulsion was dependent upon his , the master in charge, who looked
charges against the university with disapproval on such deparTotal ------. ------- 74.00
cafeteria. Hawkes gives the im- lures from the normal, disqualipression that Harris has been a fied the boy.
However, young
general nuisance during the course Franck was later consoled by a
of the year, and that his latest hpecial award. Franck gave the
literary coup d'etat was the last professors of the Conservatoire
straw.
There is the obvious another surprise a few years later.
Coach Leeke and Captain Harry
question as to why Dean Hawkes Again, his extraordinary perfor- Trefry have finally come to a
and President Butler did not get mances so bewildered the judges working agreement with the local
together upon the latter's return that they decided against him. weather man
and turned the
to New York and present a unani- But Franck's master interceded, baseball squad outdoors for their
mous front to the press.
and they grudgingly gave him the first neat work-out. The batteries
There is a natural tendency in second prize.
that have been limbering up in
football to pile up on a man when j On leaving the Conser_vatoire in the gymnasium the past few
he is down, and we must excuse' 1842, after a term of f1ve years, weeks have settled down to the
Hewitt and his cohorts for their 1 Franck began at once to
work long grind. It was necessary to
activity on the Columbia scene. l hard as a teacher. From the very cancel the lead-off game with
It is easy to follow the reasoning · first,
however, he set aside an Pratt, due to lack of practice. The
of the rugged scholar who said hour or two each day for composi- revised schedule starts off with a
that he did not enjoy going to tion ,study, or general reading-- series of five games at home:
classes as a rule, but when a group "time for thought,'' he called it. Connecticut. Aggies, April 16:
of pale-faced pickets were at- To his dying day, he rose at half- Brooklyn College, April 23: East
tempting to bar him from the past five every morning, winter Stroudsburg, April 26; Rensselaer
search of wisdom he wouldn't and summer. His finest composi- Polytech, April 30: Albany Teachthink of cutting class. But have tions were the result of the time ers, May 4.
New York athletes become so in- thus snatched at the beginning of
different to rackets, or even sus- the day. It was during these
pected rackets, that they prefer early hours, while the rest of
not to have the matter looked Paris slept that Cesar
Franck
into'?
composed his immortal wor1<s.
_____
The Harris case brings to light
Thirty years after leaving- the
The Class of .32 announces that
once again the sorry conditions Conservatoire, Franck was ap- they will culminate the week-end
that exist in co1legi~1te journalism. pointed professor of organ there. of May Gth. This is a rather trite
The attitude of many college ad-; Here his simplicity, high ideals, and windy announcement, but it
ministrators all over· the country and incapacity for intrigue of any might be amusing to stay on
toward their undergraduate journ- ~.ort, led his colleagues to regard
. campus that week-end to wat eh
alistic publications has seemed for him with suspicion. But to h IS the seniors in their misery. In
a long while too stupid to be en- pupils, and to those who really i fact, bring a girl up and let her
'1
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watch too.

About A Great Evil
K. G. X. Wins
Tournan1ent
The bowling tournament vvhich
has been going on during the
winter season was played off
about a week ago.
K. G. K.
cornered the high pin fall, while
two members of S. A. E. receive
individual prizes. The season team
and high individual records follow:
\V
L
T P F
K. G. K.
f)
0
10,845
S. A. E.
3
2
10,049
Eulexian
2
3
9764
Faculty
3
2
9755
Helps
2
3
9607
Non Socs
0
5
8215
First Prize \Vinner-Fried( high
average for turnament 157)
Second Prize \V"inner-Seaver
(high single game score--199)
Third Prize Winner---Gilreath
(high 3 game score--507)

Kidnapped?
- ------On a certain memorable day on
which occured an incident the
like of which was t..mheal d ul· in
the history of the college, another
l"ttl
1
e th"rng t 00 k P I ace w h'IC h set
Aft er ·sever·al
1
·
u s to thr"n'K·ng
·
years of residence we have become
accustomed to tea-less tea and
milk-less milk, and then we reeall e d • t 00 • th a t we were a t war
"th Old M
D
.
1 th t
wr
an epresswn, anc
a
war meant wheat-less bread, beerb
t
d
1css eer, mea -1ess ays.
nr
· fl u. d t oo, th a t th e 111.
vv e rea 11ze ,
f" th
th"
h d
· d
· ence 0
ese
mgs a carne
over t o th e presen t , an d we
th oug ht 0 f b ac K. - I ess
b a th"mg
suits, bone-less hams, skirt-less
k" t
d
l

It seems an unkind Uung to
say that some people. so far as
vvc are able to judge from their
actions, take the greatest possible
delight in mischief making. Still
we cannot but confess the truth of
this, sad though it is. In nearly
every cmnmunity then• are those
to be found, who by their actions
keep their neighbors in an almost
continuat state of curmoil. You
may say what you will about the
harm done by the walking delegate
of a Labor Union, or by the professional agitator of an anarchistic political party: the work of
these men is to some extent open
and above board and does
not
compare either in virulence or
evil results with the vmrk of the
slanderer, tell-tale, or "gossip."

Some one will drop the chance
remark that he heard that Jack
came home last in a rather mellow
condition last night. Jim (who
has heard the remark 1 asks Joe:
if he has heard that Jack came
home drunk last night'? Joe in
his turn asks Charley,if he heard
that Jack was brought home last
night very drunk? Finally the
story gets around, that Jack went
t
to the nearest town and go exceedingly
"croch:ed,"
smashed
numerous
windows,
assaulted
several peaceful citizens, and was
finally brought home by some
good, kind-hearted, Christian person who did not wish to see the
tov,rn burned clown and some of
the inhabitants thereof murdered.
In all probability there is not the
slightest foundation for any part
of the story, but that does not
matter in the least to the sland~.,rer who invented it, or to the wilful
"gossip" who repeats
it. It is
considered a bright, breezy piece
of news and is snatched up with
avidity and worked to its utmost.

It is Of no consequence to these
persns that Jack's character may
straw, and this proved to be th-:~ suffer an almost irreparable indown, and to contemplate the jury. With all his denials and
straw which broke the camel's protestations of innocence he will
back and compelled him to squat probably not be able to convince
mystery of it.
his acquaintances that the story
Now what is asparagus? The is entirely untrue and what is
Greeks had a word for it but our worse; on account of the roundaprinter can't print it, and it is bout way the story has taken bethought by some that these noble fore it reaches his ears, he will
people borrowed it from
the not be able to find the ?ri?na~or
Persians. By others it is thought of it and compel a vmdrcatwn
that asparagus was among the I from him.
gifts presented by a certain queen
In consequence all through his
to a certain king, Cyrus by name, college career he will be branded
on a memorable occasion.
But as a drunkard and general "hard
what is asparagus?
character," and future generations
\V"e wandered to our Greek of college men will point at him
temple in search of information and say "What a shame that such
and we found that it may be defin- a man should be in the priesthood.
ed in several ways. For instance it My brethren such things ought
may be considered as "a large not so be."
genus Of Old World perennial conWe are sure that there is not one
vallariaceous plants having erect, among us who would be guilty of
much branched stems, minute the crime of slander; still, some
scale-like leaves, and linear clado- of us may have, all unconsciously,
phylls. often mistaken for leaves" repeated some little item of news
or it may defined as "the young, which to ourselves seemed unimtender shoots of A. officinalis, portant. However, let us rememused as food.
ber that in repeating it we give it
Now, if you have continued thus another shove down the stream
far you will perceive that our in- and that it will all the sooner
terest is in these "young tender reach its nefarious destination on
shoots used as food."
In other account of our action. We do not
words our meditation concerns the at all mean to identify the person
question of asparagus tips, the who repeats a story under these
young tender shoot and not the circumstances with the wilful
stalk, the food and not the rough- slanderer and tell-tale; far from
age. What happens to these as- it! It is the most natural thing
paragus tips? And where do they in the world to repeat a piece of
go?
news without thinking of the
(Continued on Page Tvvo)
(Continued on Page Two)
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Kidnapped?

Cesar F ranck

Aid For

G raduates

(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One}
knew him, he was "Father"
I
many
asked
we
concern
our
In
I
l Franck!
I whom we thought might have I
] His end was hastened by an
----EDITORIAL BOARD
seen them. Some said "We have
College men faced with the accident. In May 1890 ,on his way
not seen them," others said, "We
did not eat them," other said rather overwhelming task of be- to give a lesson, he w,a s struck
Editor in Chief
that and this is sad, "They did ginning a life career in the face of by an omnibus and seriously inFrederick Winslow Stetson,
not ~ven know that asparagus had 1 present economic conditions, will jured. Disregarding his injury, he
f m e~ continued his strenuous !ife. But
·ct
tips." But we got no light on b e o ffered . th e gm _ance o
Literary Editor
News Editor
this great mystery ,and we pond- successful m many fields of bust- in the following autumn, an atMarcus Mallett
James A. Paul
erect silently, anxiously, as we ness, professions and the arts, tack of pleurisy, and complicadue to his .accident, sforced
when Doubleday Doran republishes
Manager
·t
Business
Managing E&tor
tl
.
. tions
sought th e answer t o 1 .
hor Y
take to his bed.
to
him
practia
Careers'
of
Outline
'!"An
.
John M. Mulligan
· bed to
F red L. Eckel
h. d th h
f
.
'
At ftrst we thought that ' per.
, e w1s
IS ea
h" 11 had cal guide to achievement, edited be ore
· t k
h
Feature Editor
Contributing Editor
the dis- drag himself once more to hts
. by Edward L. Bernays
baps throug a mts a . e w •.c
happ~ned for the first timet· m tinguished public relati~ns counsel I organ at Ste. Clotilde in order to
Robert S. Clarke
· W esley A. Thorpe
the htstory of the college, _thet lpks who also contributes the chapte~ write down the proper combinaf s t ops f or h"1s Th ree Ch orals .
.
.
were served with the m1s-s hea . on public
1 twn o
relations.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
' These Chorals, the last prayer of
.
.
.
.
ow
s
to
served
mqmry
Careful
Austin Meissner, Advertising
John Calkin, Literary
Thts s~mposmm, brmgmg a this sincere believer, were lying on
that such thoughts were bas~,
G. W. Pickering, Lterary John Mitton, News
groundless, unwarranted. Then It! fresh attitude for young men 11. 8 d ath-bed when the priest
I seemed perchance that these~- faced w!th mapping out their c:me : t his earnest desire, to give
ASSISTANT EDITORS
elusive tips had reached the career~, IS extremely opportune, him his viaticum.
No official notice was taken of
John Keppler
Paul Woodruff
wa~ters, w~ic~ would have been_ ~ccording to Mr._ Bernays, because
John Mitton
Theodore J oseph
emmently ftttmg, but we were as- 1 It comes at a time when general h' d th. "Even the ConservaCarlton Geist
Arthur Kent
business con?~tions have tended to I t~~re/~ays d'Indy in his excellent
sured that they did not.
Sidney Geist
Kenneth Sowers
To penetrate into the sa_nct~m deaden am~~t~o~ . . Such . a survey biography Of Franck," neglected to
epresentative to thefuneral
d
Bostwick Ketchum
m varwus voca-J
sanctorum where these dehcacles of the. posslbihtles
sen a r
.
.d
.ll
. f lt
are prepared seemed to savour of tons, It IS e • Wl ?rovt e an Im-~ of this organist, whose lofty views
inquisitiveness, and so we were petus to. the enthusiasm of ~oung of art had always seemed dangerThe Lyre Tree is published by undergraduates in St.
left with the problem, What hap-~ men, ~hich may help them m re-~ ous to the peace of this official
captunng .a normal approach_ to institution." Fourteen years later,
pened to the asparagus tips?
Stephen's College , Columbia University, and is entered
achievement and possible Franck's pupils and friends met
work,
j
acin
that
it,
has
rumour
One
in the Annandale-on-Hudson , N. Y., postoffice as second
in the square before Ste.-Clotilde,
success.
maiorum,
mos
the
with
cordance
class matter.
Some of the distinguished con- where he had played the organ
that these tips were consumed by'
the first-corners in a room adja- tributors have, in their chapters, for so many years, to witness the
Subscription per annum _______________ __ $2.00
cent to the said sanctum sanctor- made trenchant observations on unveiling of a monument to his
I
urn, but we were unable to con- the function of a college education memory. By this time, Franck's
I
in preparing for a career, and on genius had been recognized, and
firm that rumour.
Another rumour had it that the the place of college men in their even the officials of the Conservatoire were present.
Farm Board is hoarding the tips particular fields.
- ------------ - - - ----~According to _ Harvey Gr~ce,
The late F. Edson White, forin the hope of stabilizing the price
Another merly president of Armour and there are few, If any, more Imof asparagus stems.
COLD SOUP
r":mour had it that these tips were Company, for instance, points out; portant. figures in . modern music
With-held as a matter of Lenten possibilities for the college man tah~ this ~nob~~sive church o~in the packing industry, which gamst .. It IS di~ficult to ov~restidiscipline .
One person alone can solve "has important work for chemists, m.:_ate hiS ~h~re m the foundmg of
An average of thirty-one people have stayed after the evening
doctors, o , the bnlhant French school of
architects,
the problem , but you see at once engt·neers,
chapel e ~ c h night during the past week to take advantage of t h e that we cannot posst"bl e approac h lawyers, accountants, animal hus- today.
The dom 1·nant feature of ht's
d e t 1· cate bandman,
h
·
-=·,;.;~1 l n rnany large colleges, to hea r master th a t
opportunity
printers,
draftsmen,
person m sue a
_ unusual
may be described by the
music
t
these
day
some
Perhaps
matter.
Dr.
perfection.
concert
almost
with
played
organ compositions
,
. .
..
electricians, engine men, s earn- .
It has
Garabedian ·s musical ability has been by those competent to know kidnaped tips will assume a major fitters m echanics of every descip- smgle word mysticism.
ninethe
in
one
no
that
said
been
gamut
whole
the
fact
in
~nd
tion
magaNewspapers,
importance.
the
During
York.
New
in
organists
best
the
equal t o many of
! teenth cent~ry expressed . better
college year there has been a small, yet constant group of apprec~a- zines, broad~~ting stations, g~v- , of the trades. and profe.ssions."
1 than he the sense of occumon be.
.
tive lis teners who realize this fact, and consider themselves lucky to ernment off1c1als from the . White ,
and God; no one inbe buildin u a liJ··eral musical education in such a pleasantly infor- I House to the humblest policemen I Ot bankmg as a career :for .the i tween man
1in the land will take up this in- 1 college men, Reeve Schley, VICe- I terpreted as he did the agony of
·
g P
teresting subject. Meanwhile, we president and director of the Chase 1 the modern soul beset by the tormal way.
seekTo learn to appreciate world-famous organ music is similiar to look fonyard .to the day when, Old National Bank, says that: "Tdhe menting problems of life and and
having been final- principal benefit of a college e ~- ing· deliverance in ardent faith
Depression
Man
acquiring a taste for art and sculpture. It requires patience and ly banished from the earth, we cation is not what one 1earns m in an absolute ideal of beauty and
perfection. D'Indy exclaims in his
study. Appreciation for oils fo::-- example, is not the affe ctation t hat take up again that tender young college but the knowledge one
vital ,
"How truly
the layman popularly supposes. When the subtleties of mass, depth, shoot with linear ceadophylls and tains of what can be learned m , biography;
and intense
and line are learned, one pauses with admiration before many paint- praise God that that which was future years," and he adds, "The i throbbing with a sane
college student would do well to energy, is the work of Cesar
Patience, however, lost is found.
ings that foiTI.e rly would have been passed by.
How ardently he exomit courses concerned with the Franck!
is essential.
inside routine of a bank, with the presses the joys and griefs which
- - -- -forms used in banking, and the he sees around him."
It is hard to be patiently hungry. As chapel is organized now,
organ
outstanding
Franck's
like ," and he "should emphasize
the service ends five minutes before the hour. If one leaves at the
courses , works are the Six Pieces (1862).
take
should
he
economics,
!
one
commons,
to
hill
the
up
leisurely
walks
and
service
the
end of
1 cl~aling in a broad way with, the the Three Pieves (1878), and the
(Continued from Page One)
is assured of sitting down at one's regular seat to some fairly warm
1
harm it may do a person and , history of money and of ban,ung Three Chorals (1890). Looked at
comfull
the
hearing
and
behind
staying
hand,
other
soup. On the
without the slightest intenion of 'I and . its princ~pl~s, rather than from a catalogue point of view,
position that is being played involves being anywhere from one to
doing any injury. But a slander- techmcal descriptive courses d~al- this may seem a meague output.
seven minutes late. Not only does soup cool rapidly, it sometimes er o:r wilful gossip, who makes it' ing with contemporary bankmg But this handful of organ music
gets so cold that it just naturally disappears.
comprises a!most two hundred
his business to invent these tales, prac tice.''
1
contributors has I pages. And, apart from the fine
the
of
Each
in-[
and
effect
their
realizes
fully
By way of being constructive, the following suggestion is subI quality of these works, the music
tends them to have such an effect. similiar pointed advice.
mitted. The last bell for chapel should be tolled at six twenty five.
In the mind of every man who J Other chapters in the book were is of great importance on account
Dinner should be served at five minutes past seven. The ten minutes thinks seriously of this, there must 1 written by: A. c. Ernest, of of the date of its appearance.
gained, insignificant so they may seem, would be deeply appreciated arise an instinctive feeling of , Ernest and Ernest, on Accountan- 1 What the public, which had been
by a growing number of people. There might be another induce- loathing toward such persons. cy ; Stanley Resor, president of the,, fed· on the cheerful strains of
ment for more people to stay and listen if they were assured that Their evil work is not always J. Waiter Thompson Company, on Lefebure-Wely and of Batiste,
their dinner and service would not be curtailed. Finally, no good bounded by ~he confines of the_ir Advertising; Nelson A. Crawford, thou~ht of the Six Pieces, and
of such a complex and
r eason has yet been suggested why such an arrangement could not own comm,_Jmty ; such reports Will former Director of Information,\ especially
as the Priere, _we
work
mystical
of!
Department
States
United
world
th:
int~
man
a
_follo':
often
be made. That organ music is educational and cultured, that medinow editor-in-chief shall never know. What LISzt
~Ill talie. a hfettme ~f 1 Agriculture,
It
an~
be
can
one
that
worship,
in
place
tation to music has a definite
stamless v1rtue to hve down their,1 of Household Magazine, on Agri-J thought Of them, we linow from
bribed into being patient with a bowl of hot soup-can't be denied.
The great pianist, after
blighting influence. The men who 1 culture· Joseph H. Schaffner of d'Indy.
F. W. S. Jr.
·
slander are a disgrace to a civili-. Hart Schnaffner and Marx, ' on hearing Franck play the Chorals,
prides it~elf on its Clothing and Allied Industries; left t~e organ loft of Ste.-Cl?ti_Ide
zation that
culture, honor, and htgh moral John Rays Hammond, on Engi- lost m amazement, excla1mmg
an impossible agitator, and if he standard. They are thieves, and neering· Roy w. Howard Chair- with enthusiasm ; "These poems
makes charges that can't be prov- very properly be called so, since man ~f the Board, Scripps- have their place beside the mastered. On the other hand, a serious they steal a man's most precious Howard Newspapers, on Journal- pieces of Johann Sebastian Bach!"
(Continued From Page One )
W. J. S.
ism; Jesse L. Lasky, vice-president
charge representative of student possession-his character.
ea~h. one of us, of Paramount-Publix Corporation,
.
let
In theory this country
Therefore
dured.
opinion should be carefully considpersonally and mdivtdually, look on Motion Pictures; Edward L .
stands for freedom of the press.
ered by college administrators and, to hi~self and _se~ · t~at h~ does Bernays, public relations counsel,
Theoretical America and actual
above all, should not become not, either by his md1scretwn, or on Public Relations; R. R. DeuAmerica are unfortunately two
The Rt. Rev. Samuel Booth, D.
further complicated by suppres- his want of thought ,help these pree president of the Procter and
on Salesman- D., Bishop of Vermont, preached
aa.rr:ble Company
wor~L
disgraceful
their
in
different countries. Yet most of
persons
sion. The dear old movies once
H. Markham, . on Sunday, April 3, to the underLet us be sure tha~ a thing is true ship; the late
t t
.
d
the censoring done on a good f'l
an 1mpor an scene, accord- before we repeat It; an_d then _let formerly president Of the Illinois graduates and faculty of St.
1 me
.
th
.t.
t
.
metropolitan daily consists largely I tng
Stephen's. Among those attendh h
eorists, when us never
o po11 ICal
repeat a th mg w IC Central Railroad on Transportaing was his son, the amiable
in maintaining columns acceptable they showed a London agitator will be to the discredit of another tion.
'
"Ablie."
to conventional good taste. It is upon a soap box howling against person,unless the circumstances of
- - - - : - ·
I
·hard to see why such an attitude the government to a small and the case absolutely require that
Students living in fraternity
of censorship can't be held else- seedy crowd below while a well- we do so. So shall we keep ourThe senior class ~t Notre D~me houses ~t Marquette Univ~r~ity
fed English "bobby" smiled corn- selves free from blame and will be
.
where. An undergraduate editor pl a c entl y and t urne d h'IS b ac k . able to say that we have not in-~ had a contest to fmd the ~gllest . have their_ n~es, _charact~nstics,
soon finds that he can't hold the So Dean Hawkes is sailing for jured any man, either in word or man on the campus. A prize of 1 and pecuhar1tles hsted With the
' police .
twenty-five dollars was offered.
attention of his readers if he is Europe?
deed.
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Dutchess County's

' cuts in the salaries of employees
of the Federal Government.
The
latest development along this line
was the statement made a few
days ago by a spokesman of Tarnmany Hall that that organization
was definitely opposed to salary
reductions. While many million!'>
a year undoubtedly could be saved
to the Federal Treasury by a comparatively
small reduction
in
salaries the thought appears to be
Congress in general cut in Federal
salaries will be the signal for cuts
in salaries in various industries
throughout the country to the
general detriment of wage earners.
While the opponents to salary reductions are active and fairly
numerous it is more than likely
that some program of Federal
salary reduction will be passed
during the present Congress.

Washington News

Finest

I

---~

Domestic problems, particularly
the Revenue Bill now under disi cussion by the Congress, are first
in importance in Washington at
the present time.
The SinoJapanese question which engaged
the attention of the Congress some
few weeks ago comparatively has
taken a back seat. However, it
is well known that the State Department is following every move
in the far East situation. The refusal of the Japanese Government
to give to the League of Nations
a statement of her case respecting
the controversy in the far East is
considered as a move which may
eventually lead to Japan's withdrawal from the
League of
Nations. While on the surface the
Japanese question is less acute the
underlying causes for the unrest
and the invasion of China still remain and developments in the far
East, with particular regard to
the action of Soviet Russia, are
being watched by observers in
Washington with keen anticipation
of far reaching events.
1

--

~----

-

i

As '\:<;e go to press a story came
in concerning the theft-or should
we say temporary appropriationof a Marmon coupe, conveniently
parked in front of one of the
fraternity houses. After a decent
interval ,the troopers were informed and patrols thrown out along
the east bank of the Hudson. The
most exciting haul in the drag net
was a hardened criminal, long
under suspicion, who was caught
slinging home after dastardly
walking out on a woman lunch
room proprietor to the tune of
fifte~m cents. The police also detained a shoe salesman driving up
to Albany in a Ford coupe adorned with a Marmon arrow on the
raditor. Two troopers exchanged
shots, both failing to stop on signal. The car in question, however,
was not found by aid of police.

Perhaps it was but natural that
the kidnapping of the Lindbergh
baby should prompt further kidnapping attempts. During the
past week in Washington the
capital police have been working
on reports authentic in character
Marquette University debaters
that extortionists have attempted
debaters argued the merits of an
to obtain money from Mrs. Alice
easy divorce with the team from
Roosevelt Longworth, widow of
the University of Nevada, located
No further action has been the late Speaker Longworth and
at Reno.
taken by the Congress respecting also from Mrs. Davidson, grand1

Chesterfield Re :lio Program
MON. & THUR.

TU<:3 '• F.\1.

BOSWELL
SISTERS
10:30p.m. E. S.T.

ALEX
GRAY

10,30 p.m. E.S.T.

SHILKRET"S ORCHESTRA every night but Sunday
NORMAN BROKENSHIRE. Announcer

COLUMBIA NETWORK

@ 1932, LrGGETI & MYERS TOBACCO

eo.
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daughter of Mark Hanna on the
threat that if the swns asked for
are not forthcoming they could
expect injury to their children.
There is a persistent story in
\Vashington that the price of the
return of the Lindbergh baby is
the release of the gangster, AI
Capone from prison.
-----The mortality in the present
Congress has been relatively high.
Within the past few days the
death of Congressman Vestal has
served to focus attention on the
dangers of the strenuous life many
Members of Congress are living.
Mr. Vestal had been working exceptionally hard in his Committee
and on the floor of the House, Dr.
George W.
Calver, attending
physician to Congress, in a formal
letter to majority leader Rainey
of the House of Representatives
stated that the work of the House
Members this session had been unparalleled because of the long and
intense sessions, and he received
the assurance of Mr. Raincy that
the physician's suggestions to do
away with the sessions on Saturday would be brought to the attention of the House. Indefatigable work, according to the observation of this writer has broken
many J'viembers of Cngoress physi-

cally and on the other hand, to
those who could stand it, it has
resulted in powerful position and
national prominence. The late
James R. Mann of Illinois was
known to all Members of Congress
for his ceaseless efforts and his
comprehensive knwledge to all
legislation before the Congress. He
became the leader of the Republicans in the House and no doubt
would have been Speaker in the
last Congress were it not for the
that the strain was more
than any man could be expected to
bear and his death in the prime of
life was attributed to overwork. In
the present Congress there is a
Democratic Member forging to the
head as one of the leaders by sheer
force of his extensive knowledge
of the problems before Congress.
He is John J. Cochran of St. Louis
who a few years ago was the
Secretary to his Congressman.
The Congressman was elected to
the Senate and Cochran succeeded
to his seat in the House. All of
this was effected, in the opinion
of those who know of the circwnstances, by unrelenting attention
to duty. Congressman LaGuardia
of New York is concededly one of
the hardest working Members of
Congress at the present time.
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Dramati sts R~hearsing

I

Lewis Lecture

selections by Beethoven, Haydn,
Mozart, Borodin and Tchaikowsky .
Professor LeWis is himself an
The
composer.
accomplished
members of the string quartet are :
first violin, S. H. Boiarsky; second
violin, Charles Isenstein; viola, L.
W. Chidester; cello, Harry Goldman.

On April 11th, Leo R. Lewis,
head of the music De'
mg dress rehearsals under the
direction of Dr. Bell in anticipa- 1 partment at Tufts College, will
tion of the spring performances . give a lecture in the Gynmasium
C. Geist, trip manager, is arrang- on " Why I enjoy music- and how."
ing for a performance at Millbrook He will be accompanied by the
on April 30, two days after the
college premiere, to be followed by string quartet of Tufts College,
At the University of Omaha the
a performance at Kingston on which will illustrate the points
office ran out of failure
May 2. The leads are being . well Professor Lewis brings out, with registrar's
notices after the mid-year exams.
Bolton,
Messers.
by
handled
Thorpe, Jordan, and Mallet. Assisting members are: Goldstein,
NEW GUT
CARL V. FRITZ
Joseph, Lowther, Good, Perkins,
PRICES
LOWER
·Photographe r
BrowNale, Castor, Gildersleave,
QUICK SERVICE
nell, and Hancock. A late report
364 Main St.
to this department has it that
That's Our
, N. Y.
Poughkeepsie
and
Mulligan,
Booth,
Messers.
Set-up For
Kendall, playing the role of "low
3528-J
Telehone
Racket Stringing
fellows," are showing unusual
F .or 193.2
finesse.
Try Us
The large cast of "She Stoops

~° Conquer" is rapidly approach- Litt. D .

"Rumble seat colds" are blamed
by the University of Kansas authorities for the epidemic of red,
running noses which have been
The
prevalent on that campus.
students have been warned by the
university physician against any
"promiscuous intersexual osculaI tion."

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

i

Red Hook, N. Y.

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE
The RED HOOK Drug Store
The Service Store
Prescriptions Accurately Prepared At Reasonable Prices
A full line of pure drugs, and
Chemicals at all times.

Accounts and New Busines~
Solicited

Archie B. Paine
PHARMACI ST
Phone 5!J
Red Hook, N. Y.

LUTZ & CO.

Student duelings have been upheld by a court in Berlin, Germany,
despite efforts of reformers to do
away with this ancient custom.

eA.

J

VON DER LINDEN'S

Cleaning and Pressing

52 Market St. & 234 Main St.
Poughkeesie, N Y.

Peter Oustinoff

'.,;;;;;-----------~l·

DU BOIS SUPPLY
CO., INC.

Red Hook Tailor
Prices Very Reasonable
Call and Deliver every
Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday
P. AMBROSE
:->hone: Red Hook 43-F5

Representati ve

321 MAIN STREET
POUGHKEE PSIE, N. Y.

HEADQUA RTERS FOR

PROSPERITY STANDARD

of living ... at a

1

LOWER COST

>>

>>

Gifts

SPORTING GOODS

STATIONER Y
Loose Leaf Booxs

AMBLER-MATTESON
Academy at Cannon St.
Poughkeesie, N Y .

BEEKMAN ARMS

NELSON HOUSE
BARBE RSHOP

Dinners-Part ies-Banquets

C. W. CRAUER, Prop.

Private Dining R~om

.. Billie" McMich ael

L. F. Winne-Propr ietor

SOFT DRINKS

Rhinebeck - N. Y.

SMOKES

CAMPUS EXPRESSM AN
ANNANDAL E, N. Y.

than ever before
... the Allerron Houses are solving for the younger business and
profession al n1en and won1en a
definite problem in New York
living.
Comfort is demanded . A high
standard is necessary. Economy is vital. And so
more and more people,co lle ge men and women
mostly, who appreciate these importan t living
factors are coming to the Allertons.
To n1en and women with the desire to maintain a perpetual high standard of living and
associatio ns, the Allertons offer the facilities and
congenial companio nship of a complete, tnodern and comfortab le club. Yet your privacy is
assured by reason of individua l rooms or suites.
Open to each resident are the many public
gathering places . . . reading and rest rooms,
game rooms, gymnasiu m, private golf clubs
during summer months.
The Allertons are far more than a place to
live. They offer a proven and satisfactor y
method of New York living .
NO\X' .•• more

FOR MEN

38th ST. & MADISON AVE.
Fraternity Clubs Building
CAledonia 5-3700

143 EAST 39th STREET
East of lexingto., Ave.
AShland 4-0460

55th ST. & MADISON AVE.
Plaza 3-6800

Meals- American and
European Plan
Luncheon 65~ and 75t
Dinner $1.00
FOR WOMEN

130 EAST 57th STREET
at lexington Ave.
Plaza 3·8841

Rates-$12 to $22
luncheon 50t
Dinner 75t and $1.00

•

GEORGE A. RICHARDS
Managing Director

NEW YORK

Rates: $10 to $22 Weekly
Daily from $2

er fo n_

RE SID EN C:E S

M. N. PETROV ITS

ST. STEPHEN' S COLLEGE
Columbia University
A college of Arts, Letters, and
Science, definitely and officially of
the Episcopal Church, but with no
ecclesiastical restrictions in the selection of its staff or student ,
body; incorporated int o the edu-~
Columbia
of
system
cational
University and conferring the
University degree .
It combines the advantages of
university education with small
college simplicity and inexpensivcsiveness.
The College, founded in 1860, is
equipped to teach men who, after
graduation, are going into business
or into postgraduate schools of
medicine, law, journalism, or theology, or into classical, scientific, I
social or literary research.
The Fees Are:
For Tuition, per year ______ __ _ $360
For Furnished Room ______ ___ 150
For Board in Ha .. _______ ,___ 300
There are some competitive
scholarships and a few bursaries
for men contemplatin g Holy Orders.
Address:
Bernard Iddlngs Bell, Litt. D.
Warden.
Annandale-on -Hudson, N. Y.
(Railway Station: Barrytown)

!

Courtney's
Laundry
Poughkeeps ie, N. Y.

JEWELER
Fine Watch Repairing
Near Market St.
253 MAIN STREET
POUGHKEE PSIE, N. Y.
Tel. 1163-.T

W. J. Scism &Son
Chevrolet Sales and Service
JSED CARS AT
REASONAB LE PRICES
Tel~hone

RED HOOK,

15-F-2

NEW YOR

SCHRAUT H'S
ICE CREAM

Made and Sold in
Dutchess County for
over Sixty Years

Alexander Abramowit z
Campus Representat ive
Quality Work

Prompt Servicf

A HEALTH FOOD

